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of the Lambeth radicals (as deputies from 
the Lambeth Association) accordingly a ait-, 
ed upon Mr O’Connell on the day named.— 
Both parties being seated, Mr O Connell 
opened the business in a most frank and 
bland manner, by observing that he was like 
Suwarrow, the Russian General ; he was 
rexdy to grapple with the first party that 
might come up to attack him. Then reach
ing the letter lie had received from the Lam
beth Association, he denied the accuracy of 
the newspaper reports, which imputed to- 
him the use of the offensive expressions.-— / 
In vain did the Lambethonians quote’the au
thorities of his own papers, the Morning* 
Chronicle and the Morning Advertiser z 
Mr O'Connell pertinaciously adhered to the 
inaccuracy of their reports. He then pro
ceeded to. deny that he had received ^assist
ance from the English radicals in obtaining 
catnolic relief, and declared that hk obtained 
it for Ireland—in one word said Mr O Con
nell, the English radicals made]’* sort of 
show of sympathy, but they did nothing for 
Ireland. All sons of questions were thrift- 
discussed, and O’Connell claimed the best 

,pf the argument,. “ At length,” say the dt* 
puties, “We told him of his silent vote 
upon the dreadful poor law bill ; and now, 
as if his patience was worn out and his feel
ings dreadfully lacerated at our expressed 
expectations of his ability to do more, and 
of bis iante indifference in not doing more, 
he rose with the letter from which, as he 
said; we hid taken our text, and abruptly 
said—• I see you are not to be convinced ; 
see, gentlemen, I throw' your ^letter* in the 
fire ; good morning T and, opening the door 
he showed us out,”

Monetary 'Matters—We utider- 
sl uk! that tb<3 Buyers in town from 
Canada are placed in i nearly the 
same situation respecting the accep- • 
tance of their paper as the United 
States. The houses at Quebec ana 
Montreal that have of late years 
been in the habit of furnishing let
ters of credit, and waiting the result 
of the sale of goods purchased, have "t 
refused the usual accommodation, 
and as thei? own bills ate also reject
ed by the wholesale houses here, ma
ny of them now in town are unable 
to procure the necessary^ supply of 
goods for the spring trade. In oth
er cases the drafts of some of the 
Canada h6»ses Whose credit has hi
therto been held undisputable have 
been ré fused acceptance, because the 
bills are drawn against produce im
ported in the fair of the year, and of 
course liable to theÿlepreeiation still 
going on. • s

On Thursday week the manufac
tory of the largest rope on record, 
in one unspliced piece, was^ûnished 
in Sunderland. It is upwards of 
4,000 yards long, seven inches in cir 
cuinference, and 12 tons weight, and 
will cost about <£400. It is for the 
vise of the London and Birmingham 
railway.

Russi a. -Immense preparations 
for war are making in Russia. A re
cent Ukase orders an additional levy 
of men ; ard contracts have been en
tered into to purchase a considerable 
number of .tannon, 1.57 pieces of 
which have recently arrived at Dant- 
zic, and been sent forward by the 
Vistula.

Fires in 1836.—The total number 
ot fires in London during the last 
year was 564 ; in 35 instances the 
premises were totally destroyed ; in 
134 they were seriously damaged.
The number of instances in which 
insurances-was effected on the build
ing and contents was 169 ; on the 
building only 73 ; on the contents 
alone 104 ; whilst £18 were not in 
sured. p *

On Wednesday the East India 
Directors gave.a dinner at Rlackwali 
to captain Grant and the officers of 

•the Berenice, ; which is al>out to de*. ' 
pgrt for Bombay. The Berenice is 
a§team yess^l, a ynan-ofrwar, built in 
Scotianti, and’now lying in the Last 1 
India Docks for completion. She is 
736 tons burden, and of 220 horse 
power. She carries guns of large 
calibre, amounting to 68 pounders,.

to support the national estafylishpaents 
which ceil ne c tp ro tes tk;n t A m with- the state 
in the three countries.” (Loud and conti
nued cheering.) The cause which they had^ 
that day met to support was the ‘cause or 
Gpd, and if human instrumentality were 
but zealously employed, it would not fail.-r 
The bush might burn on Horeb for a sea
son, but God was in the midst of it, and it 
would not be consumed. The church was 
built on the rock of the living God, and 
though the battle or the storm might rage, 
he believed that it would survive triumphant 
over the assaults of its enemies, and waft 
them to a happier land, not like Noah on 
the hills of Ararat, to look forth on a world 
of desolation, but to dwell for ever in the 
peaceful mansions of the heavenly Jerusa
lem. (Loud cheers.)

i.send Ills carter's horn» with bis letters.— they cannot now be brought to make anv ex* 
r|i^r, hear, an-1 U v.d < or.-.tmed laughter] ertibn for the support cf a minister, nor ea- 
He should now proceed, with the permis sily induced to bear one if sent to. them in 
sion of this meeting, to lay before them 1 charity. The committee feel warranted, 
some specimens of the working of the vo-j from information which they have obtained 
lui’tar / vs'e.'i ; -•"» ! f:-**. b.» might refer to upon this subject, in saying, in particular, 
the opinion of the Rev. Mr Jm.es a dis- of some considerable districts of this state, 
senting clergymen at Birmingham, as ex- that it is less practicable now to settle mi- 
pressed in a periodical of which ne had the nisters than what it was many years ago, 
management. Mr James said, “ the mem- notwithstanding that the population has very 
bers of dissenting churches love their mi- much increased.” He might read a number 
nister dearly with their lips, but hate him of additional statements corroborating those 

dially with their pockets.” [Hear, hear] which he had already brought forward, but 
This was the pithieit exposition of the vo- these were sufficient to demonstrate that in 
luntary system which he had ever read in America, where the voluntary system was 
such n publication. The voluntary system supposed to flourish, and to shed its benign 
which disdained the use of weeds, confes- influence over happy vailles and the fertile 

articles of faith, ani sure to land banks of gigantic rivers, it had most signal
ly and eatisfaclorilly failed. (Hear, hear, 
and cheenng.) And if there was one voice
that roee more urgent than another, borne Louis Philippe must often envy the ‘ corn- 
alike through the provinces of America and- parative happiness he enjoyed as Due d’Or- 
acrost the billows of the Atlantic, it was leans. Near enough to the throne to receive 
this—that the voluntary principle was utter- the utmost consideration from all classes, 
ly inadequate to the ends whicn it proposed and so far out of the direct line of succes- 
to attain, and that the want of an establish- s;on as t0 t>(, the object of little jealousy on 
ed church wr e universally felt in the United tfoe part of royalty, he might be considered,- 
State». (Great cheering.) Let them turn during the reigns of Louis XVIII, and 
to London, their own favoured city, and Charles X., as one of the happiest men iu 
they would find that, by the admission cf France. After suffering many caprices of 
the Rev. Mr Harris, himself a voluntary, ; Fortune,—ntvv a volunteer iu the army of 
end the author of s nook called Sjarnmon, i the republic,—next a tutor in Switzerland, 
written to defend that system, there were ; _then 8 refugee in England.—pfterwards an 
650,000 souls in this metropolis who eoiUd | exil? in America,—aid, finally, restored to 
find co accommodation in any place of wor- | aq |,is honours, the richest subject in Kn- 
tihin. (Hear, hear.) Here the established, j rope, he was indeed to. be envied. He is un 
church had failed in supplying religious in- .j deWtood, also, to haw ha 1 a happy home, 
striction to the wb/ule community, because I ar.d thus. whatever 
a greedy ministry; as he would take leave to 
call them, refused to grant funds fur its sup
port for building churches, and maintaining 
their pastors : but the voluntary principle 
had failed in America, in the very hey-day 
of its strength. (Cheers.)

into the Scripture argument, for that waa 
mere suited to the pulpit than the platform, 
but ha rrouid maintain tbi t it was no politi
cal controversy in which.they vers engaged 
(Gccrt cheering.) An established church,
Iv» vx-g prepared to dem 'nsfn;te, v/ag based 
upon principles of truth, d»a«n from the 
oracles of the living God, aid was part of 
the organisation which he hail set opart and 
consecrated for Urn cor vrj-jioa of a world 
living in uic-hwJnrss. (Cheerj.) Let them 
look -:d ths alarming spread of popery and 
infidelity in tbs United • Statea, ssrd thou 
he iÿcuid ask them, were they prepared to 
sufrender thsir children to eurh a ryatem ?
Let them turn bock to the year 1792, when 
the acme of the system waa attained in 
Frc'ce. Whnt hud bsen ths result ? Amid 
deiecr -ied Mvxvb and broke» thrones, Marat 
.;nd Bobespierre hwi performed their bloody 
trjgedy ; ths Bible had l cen tied to the tail 
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TiIlf sums, or
its blinded adherents in i’ne withering er
rors cf uoitarianism, or the equally abomi
nable hext’sie* of the church of Rome.—
Manx' churches, founded isy Nonconformists 
for the inculcation of the pure protestant 
faith, were now the very places where God 
was blasphemed, and hie *rrd was pervert- 
ed. [Hear bear.] He would now take the 
iiberiv of readme some cxtiacts from n pam
phlet published by the Rev. Mr Lorirner, of 
Glasgow, tending to ahew the working'of 
the vobiiitirv system in America “ The 
following extracts were from the proceedings 
of the general Association of Connecticut:
—“ In taking » gencrai vi?w oi' this subject, 
we find mauv thing# to lem*n$, and must on 
the whole present * lea# favourable and ani
mating account than *as given the lust year 
Many great revival# which then existed par
ticularly in tiie north-western part of tiie 
state, have ceased, some errors have been 
zealously propagated, find some vices, vrhich 
had been checked in prc?V,inj yea.'*, a.e 

increasing. The holy Sabbath -and or
dinances of the Lord are by many n?» 1er 
and by others pr<-fjned, the bountfsacf Pro
vidence perverted, ond divers ains to aft 
alarming degrve ore prevalent. These »vjle 
illustrate the justice of God in the public 
judgments we Imve exvern’nced. have
to reyret the distmxsi m of nn )musual num
ber of ministers IVovi the people of their 
charge; and also deeply to depîor» the re
moval of some of the best and greatest men 
from the service oi the chu.ch on earth.”—- 
The «rate of religion ir Massachussets 
would be *hrfwn by the following p.t*j»çge 
from a sermon prcuwhed at tin? formation of 
a domestic itinst'cnai*? eoeie.ty in fiïtî dis
trict, by the llev. Mi Keep:—“ 'Yithiu ths 
limita of Msssarhuaset* Broper hre uliurcbea 
destitute of a spiritual guide, eo-igrr^otir^8 
sinking under tbs influrnve of error,

| and p-.rijhcn where th* S:hhr!h is eriled, 
and the benign icduvnee of gospel or linnne- 
es is » strengee. Fr ii» all thesevplaces tve 
hear the M^cedouizn cry, 1 cori)<« ^nd help
us. The wb'd<- number of destitute church- ot an H HH
es id fifty-sf ". .i. Ah, brethren, in ’he very Ocddeoo of Resson. (lic»r, hear.) ^ He 
region where our forefathers lauded wo find could nok uude-rotacd how it vaa that volon- 
enfeebled ami needy churel.cs. Let not tnries, if thry really enteit^ined the prtnei- 
the place, endeaved b> so many t—eolkcliona plea t>hich they proiesaed,. combine#! with 
become désolai- and wei-'.e. l^et not the such alacrity against the church of England 
fchore upon which civil ,nd religion* free- and shor.ed no much reluctance to oppr>ae 
dum erected her Ataodard, tail from which the church of Rome. How waa it that Lam 
the incence of derotion first 70i>* to beaten bath pelted, and the Vatican so fondly 
testify atraiuM the ingratitude and infidelity casroaved? Ke could not help thinking, al- 
of their descendant,The conditio i of oo, that they hed ahowu but little megnani- 

$ religion is lb-i# district still mc.’e forci- mtiy in directing their principal attack 
| blv illustrated 1»> a -ler.uon pv.-ached by the aysistt th* church of Scotland, because 

Rev. Dr Cod man in support of hcaa n:is- they thought thet it wa-j weak, and would 
sions, “Even in our own coxmicnrr^sith 03 easily overthrown. But they little knew 
he said, whicli is better provided with reii- the perjvrvidtsm ingenium <Seotorum.— 
gious instruction than eny par. of Net/ Eo- (He&r, hear.) They did not anticipate that 
gland, unless it be our sister oiote of Con- c, uobl* and devoted bend would fOyly tlRder 
necticut, there tie upward* of forty church- tbs banners of the church, end deu-st every 
es which need the charitabic -r-saistanee of a/gnme-nt which they had ventured to em- 
;the religious public. Without this *id the/ p-t>y. The volunterses trad new ntiempted 
are unable to support the regular and str.Ls 3 to sbolieh church rates, that they might cut 
fmaintenauce of public worship, and insist off the oine1*» of the establishment ; but bz 
oecome a prev either to mil copy divisions, would asti them again if they would consent 
ir, what is infinitely wore?, to epen infidelt- by this concession, to ccmpromise their own 
v. It is difficult for ua, who perhaps have intereita end the interests ot unborn mil* 
carvelv known a sabbath pas* without the lions l (Loud cheers, and cries of No. ) 

t egular worship of God—who have been in He might be asked uhv lie, a nitoiutor of 
,he ka<A of seeing the doors of God’3 house the Scottish church should take bo much in*

1 pen^d from week to to reçoive lîie lia- .terost in tire Question ; t>»tt niig-it as well 
îning congregation—to realise imd fed for be asked, when his nsighbour 0 house o-as 
le situation of thoee whose sanctuary i« on fire, why be ran to see what wao the mai- 
hich |their fathers worshipped, hae been ter. The aitar was the strongest pillar that 

r ,osed for months if not lor years, and is upheld the throne, and the fear of God must 
illy opened for the service of so itenerant be inculcated before the maxim “ honour 

f iissionarv, bv whom some benevolent i«a*o- the king” could be implanted in a single bo 
alien lias s.-ut the bread of iife.” The som. (Cheer*) He would tell them it was 
Bowing extract from the first report of the not by the triumphs of their navy, or ihe 
nited Domestic Missionary Society would aucceesee of their army, though their stand
ee to show the religious condition of the erds had been ever victorious, that the cotm 
rge State of New York The instances try had attained its present pitch of piwer 
e verv numerous of places hhherto with- and grandeur. It was on a far different ba

ht settled pastors, where the population, sis that their prosperity rested ; and sure he 
f the transient and injudicious labours of was that it must be attributed alone to the 
nerants of different denomination*, has favour of the Most High, signally mauifest- 
en divided into eeveral sects, eeither of ed to ...

, lich alone is able to support a minister.— Christian m all its institutions.
general, their condition in this respect did feel that if the church were overthrown 

awe less and lm promising bv the lapse if its ministers ceased to go torth and pro
time and 4nstead being bettered, is claim the glad tidings of salvation, and if

worse. Many such Britain in her last agony could become vo
cal, she-would exclaim—“Call me no mote 
beeutiful, but marab, bitter, for the Lord 
Hath dealt bitterly with ills.” He could not 
conclude without! expressing Tiis delight at'» 
declaration ^ recently made by that gréât, 

. states man/ Sir Robert Peêl (treipéndçps 
cheering which lasted for some timet) which 
he begged permission to read to ihe uu eiing 
“T meapV.' jiaid . thAt eloquent statesmay,
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youth, “sweet were the uses of adversity 
which prepared him to enjoy better times 
and more prosperous fortunes svith a greater 
zest than if he had never known Ufhat pover
ty ami exile were. loan evil Iv.ur i/e per
mitted himseif to be cajoled by that modern 
Quixote, General Lafayette ; he became the 
“ Cilisen-King,” and he has not known
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To be lightly thought of bv most of th? 
monarch» of Europe, and to be esteemed as 
an usurper by some of them ; to be taunted 
by his people, with having broken the pre
mises which he has so liberally made, when 
the mob of Paris (the vilest in the world) 
raised tri-colour rag, and hailed him as their 
ruler ; to be r»net red at, even by his own 
courtier*, ns one whose chief object was to 
make money out of his royalty; to be alter- 

- nately held up to pu die «earn, as ' a tyrant 
and a fool,—-these are things which might 
well disturb the quiet of a wiser man than 
Louis Philippe. But, to live in aj dreadful 
and cone.:r.nt anxiety,, not merely as to; 
continuance of power, but the very continu
ance of life; to wake each morning with the 
horrible apprehension that the knife or the 
bullet of the assassin might lay.him low ere’ 
night.,—this it a state of existence which the 
beggar in the street need not envy.

The attempts against the life of Louis 
Philippe are disgraceful to humanity ; but 
they are exactly what might be anticipated

monkey, half .tiger) 
evous. It is folly to
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cruel as they arc mis hi 
say that the tyranny of Louis Philippe has 
caused them. Were it ton times heavier 
than it is reputed, what is it in comparison 
with the murderous misrule and oppression 
of Napoleon? The real cause is this: 
France, as a nation, has a deadly thirst for 
blood. Frenchmen, under Napoleon, were 
tho cut-throats of Europe, and now that 
their wholesale occupation is gone, they keep 
their hand in practice by attempts to assas
sinate their ruler. In the jacobin revolution 
when the blood of the noblest and best 
flowed like torrents from beneath the gul- 
lotine, in the Place de Greve, it was beeause 
of thia insatiabl» thirst fur human gore 
which pervaded the nation. Paris was de
populated with massacre until the Napoleon 
adroitly changed the scene, ar.d set the mur
derers in array against Europe. The appe
tite for blood is undiminished. The French 
would bear taxation, conscription, tyranny, 
ao that they were once more in the midst of
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war.
1It is with ihis people,—bloody, treacher

ous, and unscrupulous,—that our rulers 
would closely ally us. The union will never 
answer, for Englishmen are honest, brave, 
ami loyal men. They reverence religion 
and they yield willing obedience to the law. 
If they war, ii is i » defence of their nation
al hommr, and not from a demoniac thirst 
of blood- Least of ait will they imitate the 
French, because it is rhe characteristic of 
Englishmen to “ Fear God, and honour the 
king.”
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Mb O Connkll s Polith RecEPrioN ofa nation tiriitnilj UlriMiar,
Aud he tiie Lamkih Radicals-.—It will* be recol

lected that Mr O Conr.til, in the course 01 a 
speech delivered, at the General- Association 
iu Ireland, about two months ago, denounc
ed the English Radicals as “ low growling.' 
radicals, toev radieals, and dishonest radj- 
cals ” The LHO'beth radicals]; npt relishing 
thesçoepiihets, determined to repel the asr 
persions, by meeting Mr O'Connell face 'to 
face. 'On Mr O’ponnell’s arrival in Wwrf, 
ilettcrf'.were exch4ngedJbetwe<En ihe-pacties 
on thejsubject of Ian interview, and jhe hon. 
an 1learned agitator appointed Monday in 
last week ojfncty» üiç deputation. Two
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doubtedly rendered
ces there are in tins state, comprising in- 
jitonte enough ]tor a large congregation, 
l wealth enough to sustain the expences 
public worships-without hardship to any 
ere the people have been so many years 
us toured only to •ecasioual preaching, 
have grown to confirmed in their sects- 

1 preferences, or aO-'igoHran't of the siib- 
of religion, add’ jpdafifer/pt to it, that
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